March 30, 2017
Roll Call - Roy, Troy, Patty, and Eric (arrived toward end of meeting).
2. Flags at Beach Memorial - Bobby is working on the flagpoles. Olin got the parts and new flags. Troy
mentioned that some new smaller flags should be bought for the memorial. Troy made the motion to
purchase the new flags and Patty seconded the motion. Troy also mentioned that they needed a new flag for
the ballpark.
2. Little League - Tomorrow is the final day to sign up for baseball. They have to turn in all their info by
Sunday. Troy motioned to have $800 from the Youth Athletic fund be donated to the baseball league and
Patty seconded the motion. The baseball season starts 1 May 17.
3. Beach - Roy mentioned that UAW Local 1896 is interested in having a kid's fishing tournament on the
beach. They are looking at the dates when it is free fishing (no license required), which is 2-4 Jun 17. Beach
Pub has also offered to assist. Nothing is finalized yet, they are just talking about doing a tournament.
4. Clean Up Park - There will be a park clean up day on 8 Apr 17.
5. Dodge Street Park - During the cleanup day, they would like to get rid of the big concrete planters around
the park, Troy motioned to remove them, and Patty seconded. Several of them are falling apart and kid's are
climbing and jumping off them. There have been several instances of problems in the park; i.e., moving picnic
tables to setup as ramps; getting up on pavilion roofs; throwing basket balls on top of batting cage; drug
paraphernalia in dugouts; part of skate park with the bolts taken out, etc. Will look into the costs of having
video cameras in the park and ask if the police can patrol more frequently.
6. West End Park - Roy has a wooden pole and Dave/Bobby have the sign that has to be replaced.
7. 702 Front Street - Roy would like to develop a print of landscaping plans, so that they can work on getting a
grant for possible bike racks, benches, planters, waterfall fountain, etc. Roy has a couple of big Buffalos that
he will donate to put on that property.
8. New Business - Roy received a letter from FROG asking for a donation to their program. Patty motioned to
donate $100 and Eric seconded. Sally mentioned that they brainstorm next meeting to see what projects they
would like to complete in all the parks, then look at their budget, and prioritize the projects based on money
and easy/hard to accomplish. It was mentioned that the space on third street (where the gazebo is) might be
sold and not city property. If this is the case, they would like to move the gazebo moved to the property on
Front Street.
9. Public Input - None.
Minutes respectively submitted by Sally Rodriguez.

